
Are you looking for a spacious and stylish 3 bedroom home boasting
beautiful period features in a sought after location?

Rich in traditional character combined with a modern stylish feel, this
Victorian home is an attractive terrace property offering luxurious living. 

Check out the amazing kitchen diner with cosy multi fuel stove....

51 Slyne Road
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2JH

£200,000
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A brief description
C o m b i n i n g  p e r i o d  f e a t u r e s  a n d
contemporary design, Slyne Road is a
beautiful, elegant home.

This is a 3 bedroom home with grand
proportions. High ceilings and deep
skirtings feature throughout. 

As you step inside through the front door
admire the period features before you.
This is a home which offers a perfect
ba lance o f  per iod e legance and
modern living.

The reception rooms feel spacious, the
dine-in kitchen has the wow factor. All of
the 3 bedrooms are double rooms and
the bathroom is 3-piece. There is also a
handy cellar.

Key Features
• Stunning Period Home

• 3 Double Bedrooms

• 2 Reception Rooms

• Large Kitchen Diner

• 3 Piece Bathroom

• Large Cellar

• Superb Rear Garden

Where is Slyne Road?
Welcome to Slyne Road, a stunning 3-bed family home located in the heart of
Beaumont. This home has an impressive street presence and superb kerb appeal. 

Beaumont is just 1.5 miles north of Lancaster City Centre. It is a family-friendly area. The
local primary school is just a 2-minute walk away.

Live here and pleasant walks into the countryside can be enjoyed along the canal
which can be joined less than 350 meters away. There are local shops close by including
a large spar shop, perfect for your every day needs. There is also an off-license within a
few minutes walk. Other local amenities include the doctors, dentist and pharmacy. 

The Bay Gateway offers excellent transport links. There is a junction just a 1/4 mile away.
You can be on the M6 in under 10 minutes. For people who don't drive, this home is
located on a well-served bus route.
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Step Inside
As you wander up the garden path, this home is nicely set back from the road
benefitting from a well established front garden offering privacy and kerb appeal.

Step into the vestibule and into the spacious hallway. The tiled flooring and inner door
combined with dado rails and high ceilings set the tone for the rest of the home which
showcases elegant period features effortlessly combined with modern living.

The beautiful staircase lies straight ahead and the ground floor rooms, plus the cellar
lead off the impressive entrance hallway.

The Ground Floor
Leading off the hallway to the right you enter the opulent lounge and discover the
wonderful high ceilings, large bay window, deep skirtings and ornate coving. There is a
living flame gas fireplace to the centre of the room providing a cosy focal point. 

The second sitting room offers flexible living space. This room would work equally well
as a formal dining space or even a study. A living flame gas fire offers a warm and
cosy feel to this room and the period features continue with ornate coving, picture
rails and a stripped wooden floor. The large window looks out to the rear and allows an
abundance of natural light to enter the room.

At the end of the corridor you will find the spacious and social dine in kitchen. The
multi fuel stove set deep into the stone fireplace is designed to greet you with warm
and cosy glow throughout the winter months. There is ample space for a dining table
and chairs.

The sleek, modern white gloss kitchen flows seamlessly off the dining space. The
breakfast bar is the perfect spot for a freshly brewed coffee whilst you peruse the
morning papers or catch up on emails on the laptop.

The kitchen is well proportioned and thoughtfully considered, it is a well appointed
space. Integrated appliances include the Bosch electric fan oven with Lamona 4 ring
gas hob and extractor fan plus a slimline dishwasher, washing machine and tumble
dryer can also be found cleverly hidden away. Ample storage space is provided in the
wall and base units which include a pantry cupboard and further storage is discreetly
tucked away under the breakfast bar.

The Worcester boiler is easily accessible and hidden away in a kitchen cupboard.

The rear door provides access into the superb garden.

The First Floor
Climb the stairs up to the first floor taking in the period grandeur as you reach the split
level landing. As you enter the master bedroom to the front of the home there is a
large fitted wardrobe on the landing offering handy additional storage.

The elegance and character continues upstairs where you will find three double
bedrooms and the family bathroom. The spacious master bedroom is located to the
front of the property and spans the whole width of the home. The large windows fill the
room with natural light. To the centre of the room there is a refurbished feature
fireplace and picture rails in keeping with the period style of this home. 

Both the second and third bedrooms overlook the rear of the property and they are
both good sized doubles. The second bedroom benefits from a restored feature
fireplace and picture rail.

The family bathroom comprises of a modern white 3 piece suite including rainfall
shower over the bath, which is fed from the boiler, with partial wall tiling and an
attractive mosaic tiled floor.

The Cellar
Leading off the hallway is the door and staircase down to the large cellar. This is a
fantastic storage space and here you'll also find electric, power and the meters plus
water stop tap for the property.

The original coal shute can also be seen in the cellar.

What we like
The love and care that has gone into
refurbishing the period features of this
stylish home is apparent throughout.



Extra Information
- Council Tax Band B
- Stylish kitchen installed in 2013
- Worcester combination boiler 
- Close to St Lukes Primary School
- Main A6 bus links to Lancaster or Kendal/Lakes on the 555
- Handy Cellar
- Multi fuel stove in kitchen diner

The Outside Space
The large rear garden enjoys a beautiful paved patio area with steps adorned either side by
pretty stone wall planters leading to the lawned area.

The lawn is edged with thoughtfully planted and established borders offering splashes of
greenery and colour.

At the end of the garden is a further patio area and space for your bins, perfectly positioned
next to the access gate leading to the rear service lane.
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